


































IS  THEREFORE  POSSIBLE  TO  UTILISE  THE MATERIAL  AS  AN  ELECTRICAL 
CONDUCTOR BETWEEN TWO ELECTRODES )NTRODUCTION OF A CURRENT 
IN  THE  MATERIAL  CAUSES  OHMIC  HEATING  BY  THE  *OULE  EFFECT 













SELECTIVITY  IE  STRONG  INTERACTION  OF  !U  PARTICLES  WITH  THE 
SUPPORT CAREFUL SELECTION OF SUPPORT MATERIAL AND CONTROL OF 
PARTICLE SIZE 	
)N  THIS  RESEARCH  #.&  WAS  UTILISED  AS  A  SUPPORT  MATERIAL 
FOR  THE 4I/ AND !U WAS SUBSEQUENTLY DEPOSITED SELECTIVELY 
ONTO  THE  OXIDE  4HE  DEPOSITION  OF  HIGHLY  DISPERSED  NOBLE 
METALS  ON  CARBON  IS  NOT  A  TRIVIAL  TASK  DUE  TO  THE  TENDENCY 
TOWARDS  AGGLOMERATION  'OLD  SUPPORTED  ON  ACTIVATED 
CARBON  HAS  BEEN  USED  FOR  LIQUIDPHASE  REACTIONS  ALTHOUGH 
THE  ACTIVITY  OF  THESE  CATALYSTS  IS  HIGHLY  SENSITIVE  TO  THE 
PREPARATION  METHOD  	  "ULUSHEV  ET  AL  	  HAVE  USED 
WOVEN  FABRICS  OF  ACTIVATED  CARBON  AS  SUPPORT  MATERIAL  FOR 
GOLD  4HE  OPTIMAL  SIZE  FOR  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES WAS  REPORTED 
TO BE  NM AND THEY WERE HIGHLY ACTIVE FOR #/ OXIDATION AT 
ROOM TEMPERATURE
4HE  STRUCTURE  AND  MORPHOLOGY  OF  THE  OXIDE  SUPPORT 
MATERIAL  SEEMS  TO  BE  VERY  IMPORTANT  FOR  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY 
	 (IGH CATALYTIC ACTIVITY IS ACHIEVED BY KEEPING THE PARTICLE 
SIZES  OF  BOTH  THE  !U  AND  THE  OXIDE  BELOW    NM  3MALL 
CATALYST PARTICLES ARE A CONCERN  IN CATALYTIC  REACTORS DUE  TO 
THE PRESSURE DROP AND THE FORMATION OF ½NES 4HE PROBLEM 
CAN  BE  AVOIDED  BY  ANCHORING  THE  NANOPARTICLES  ONTO  A 
MACROSCOPIC  SUBSTRATE  #ARBON  NANO½BRES  ARE  PROMISING 
CATALYST  SUPPORT  MATERIALS  DUE  TO  THEIR  UNIQUE  PHYSICAL 
AND  CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES  	  #.&  AS  A  SUPPORT  HAVE 
MAINLY  BEEN  USED  IN  POWDER  FORM  	  (OWEVER  #.& 
CAN  BE  DIRECTLY  GROWN  ON  MACROSCOPIC  SUBSTRATES  SUCH  AS 
CARBON  FELT  	 MONOLITHS  	 AND NICKEL  FOAM  	 
#ARBON  FELT  WITH  #.&  DISPLAYS  A  RELATIVE  HIGH  SURFACE  AREA 
  MG ESSENTIALLY ARISING FROM THE EXTERNAL #.& SURFACE AND 
HENCE  VIRTUALLY  FREE  OF  BOTTLED  PORES  ENCOUNTERED  WITH 
TRADITIONAL SUPPORTS SUCH AS ALUMINA AND SILICA 	 4HE HIGH 
EXTERNAL  SURFACE  AREA  PROVIDES  EXCELLENT  ACCESSIBILITY  OF  THE 






DISTILLED WATER  !FTER   MINUTES  A  (!U#L   M-	  SOLUTION 
WAS  ADDED  7HEN  THE  GOLD)))	  SOLUTION  WAS  ADDED  TO  THE 
ALKALINE 4(0# MIXTURE A RAPID COLOUR CHANGE FROM YELLOW TO 




4HE  CATALYSTS WERE  ½LTERED  AND WASHED  IN  ETHANOL  UNTIL  NO 




4EMPERATURE  PROGRAMMED  OXIDATION  40/	  WAS  PERFORMED 
IN  A  0ERKIN%LMER  4'!  THERMOGRAVIMETRIC  ANALYSER  4HE 
SAMPLES  WERE  HEATED  FROM  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  TO  # 
AT  A  HEATING  RATE  OF  #MIN  4HE  TOTAL  GAS  ¾OW  AIR	 
WAS  MLMIN
8RAY  DIFFRACTION  82$	  STUDIES  WERE  PERFORMED  USING  A 




4HE  SAMPLES  WERE  EVACUATED  AND  DRIED  AT  #  PRIOR  TO 
ANALYSIS 4HE SURFACE AREA WAS CALCULATED FROM THE "RUNAUER
%MMETT4ELLER "%4	 EQUATION
3CANNING  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPE  3%-	  IMAGES  OF 
THE COMPOSITE MATERIAL WERE RECORDED USING A (ITACHI 3 
½ELD  EMISSION  MICROSCOPE  !  PIECE  OF  THE  ##  COMPOSITE 
WAS CUT AND ½XED TO THE SAMPLE HOLDER BY CARBON TAPE 4HE 
AVERAGE DIAMETER OF  THE #.& WAS MEASURED  FROM  THE  3%- 
IMAGES
%LEMENTAL ANALYSIS 8RAY ¾UORESCENCE 82&	 WAS PERFORMED 





















4HE  !U4I/  CATALYSTS  SUPPORTED  ON  THE  #.&#&  COMPOSITE 
HAVE BEEN PREPARED IN TWO STEPS IE DEPOSITION OF 4I/ ONTO 
THE #.&#& FOLLOWED BY DEPOSITION OF GOLD 4I/ WAS PREPARED 
BY  HYDROLYSIS  OF  A  4I#L  SOLUTION  AND  SUBSEQUENT  ADDITION 























4HE  TRANSMISSION  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPY  4%-	  ANALYSIS 
WAS PERFORMED  IN A  *%/, & ELECTRON MICROSCOPE AT  AN 

























STACKED  AT  A  GIVEN  ANGLE  WITH  RESPECT  TO  THE  CENTRAL  AXIS 









#  !FTER  INTRODUCTION  OF  #.&  IN  THE  #&  THE  40/  CURVE 
SHOWS THAT THE OXIDATION TEMPERATURE FOR #.& IS APPROXIMATELY 
#  !FTER  THE  NITRIC  ACID  TREATMENT  THE  COMBUSTION 
TEMPERATURE IS ALMOST UNCHANGED AND 82$ CON½RMS THAT THE 
GRAPHITE STRUCTURE HAS NOT BEEN AFFECTED




LOADINGS  BASED  ON  THE  TOTAL  WEIGHT  OF  THE  ##COMPOSITE 
MATERIAL  WERE  DETERMINED  FROM  82&  TO  BE   WT  AND   
WT RESPECTIVELY
4%-  IMAGES  CON½RM  THAT  THE  #.&  ARE  NOT  COMPLETELY 
COVERED BY THE OXIDE AND THAT THE TITANIA IS ATTACHED AS CLUSTERS 
TO  THE  SURFACE  OF  #.&#&  4HE  !U  PARTICLES  ARE  SELECTIVELY 
DEPOSITED  ON  THE  4I/  SURFACE  !  SELECTIVE  DEPOSITION  IS 
ACHIEVED BY  LOWERING THE P( BELOW THE  ISOELECTRIC POINT OF 
TITANIA  !T  P(  THE  TITANIA  HAS  A  POSITIVE  CHARGE  WHEREAS 
THE  #.&#&  IS  NEGATIVELY  CHARGED  IN  THE  ENTIRE  P(  RANGE 








AND    NM  'UZMAN  AND  #ORMA  	  HAVE  DEMONSTRATED 




4HE  REACTOR  SYSTEM  REQUIRES  AN  INPUT  OF   7  TO  REACH 
#  WHEN  THE  REACTOR  IS  LOADED  WITH    G  OF  THE 
COMPOSITE  MATERIAL  (OWEVER  THE  AMOUNT  OF  THE  ACTIVE 
COMPONENT  FOR  #/  OXIDATION  !U4I/	  CORRESPONDS  TO   
MG  4HE  RESISTANCE  OF  THE  #&  AND  #.&#&  DECREASES  WITH 
INCREASING TEMPERATURE WHICH IS TYPICAL FOR CARBON MATERIALS 
	  4HE  HEATING  RATE  CAN  BE  EASILY  CONTROLLED  BY  GRADUALLY 
INCREASING  THE  CURRENT  THROUGH  THE  MATERIAL  4HE  SYSTEM 
SHOWS EXCELLENT THERMAL STABILITY AND PROVIDES A CONSTANT AND 
REPRODUCIBLE TEMPERATURE
4HE  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  WAS  MEASURED  IN  TEMPERATURE 
CYCLES  FROM  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  UP  TO  #  4HE  REACTION 
RATES FOR THE CATALYST ARE PRESENTED IN &IGURE  4HE REACTION 
RATE  INCREASES  FOR  THE  THREE  ½RST  CYCLES BEFORE  IT  LEVELS  OUT 
INDICATING THAT A FURTHER THERMAL PRETREATMENT IS NECESSARY 
TO  ACTIVATE  THE  CATALYST  4HE  INCREASE  IS  MOST  PRONOUNCED 
BETWEEN THE ½RST AND SECOND CYCLE 0ARK AND ,EE 	 HAVE 
REPORTED THAT THE CATALYTIC ACTIVITY DEPENDS ON THE ACTIVATION 





4HE  FOURTH  CYCLE  WAS  CARRIED  OUT  USING  EXTERNAL 
HEATING  )NTERNAL  HEATING  GIVES  HIGHER  REACTION  RATE  IN 




CAUSED  BY  THE  INTRODUCED  CURRENT  -IREMADI  ET  AL  	 
OBSERVED A SIMILAR BEHAVIOUR FOR ELECTRICALLY ACTIVATED )N3N 
OXIDE CATALYSTS DURING HYDROGEN PRODUCTION FROM METHANOL 
4HEY  SUGGEST  THAT  THE  ENHANCED  REACTION  RATE  COULD  BE 
CAUSED  BY  CREATION  OF  REGIONS  HAVING  HIGHER  TEMPERATURE 







THE  HEAT  LOAD  IN  THE  SYSTEM  ATTENUATES  THIS  EFFECT  AND 
THE  DIFFERENCE  DISAPPEARS  4HE  TEMPERATURE  IS  MEASURED 
IN  THE MIDDLE  OF  THE  REACTOR  NOT  LOCALLY  ON  THE OHMICALLY 
HEATED  ACTIVE  MATERIAL  4HE  TEMPERATURE  IS  MEASURED 
AT  EXACTLY  THE  SAME  POSITION  WITH  EXTERNAL  AND  INTERNAL 
HEATING  4HE  THERMOCOUPLE  IS  NOT  MOVED  BETWEEN 
THE  CYCLES  AND  THE ONLY DIFFERENCE  IS  THE EXTERNAL  HEATING 
JACKET  AROUND  THE  REACTOR  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  EXTERNAL 
HEATING
4HE  ACTIVATION  ENERGIES  %A	  WERE  CALCULATED  FROM  DATA 
OBTAINED  IN  THE  TEMPERATURE  REGION  FROM    TO  # 
DIFFERENTIAL  CONDITIONS	  4HE  APPARENT  %A  IS    K*MOL  FOR 
INTERNAL  HEATING  AND    K*MOL  FOR  EXTERNAL  HEATING  4HE 
VALUES ARE COMPARABLE WITH RESULTS OBTAINED IN OTHER STUDIES 
	  )T  IS  REPORTED  THAT  THREE  DIFFERENT  REGIONS  EXISTS WHERE 
DIFFERENT  KINETICS  ARE  OPERATING  AND  WHERE  THE  RATE  AND 
APPARENT ACTIVATION ENERGIES ARE DIFFERENT  	 4HE  REACTION 
RATE  AT  #  FOR  CYCLE    IS    X   MOL#/  S
  G!U
 WHICH  IS 
COMPARABLE WITH WHAT  IS  REPORTED  BY  'UZMAN  AND  #ORMA 
	 4HEY USED  VOL #/ IN THE FEED WHEREAS IN THE PRESENT 
WORK  VOL IS USED 
3TABILITY  MEASUREMENTS  WERE  PERFORMED  AFTER  THE 









  WT  #L  4HIS  SUGGESTS  THE  EXISTENCE  OF  A  STRONG 
INTERACTION BETWEEN !U AND THE SUPPORT 4HE  IN¾UENCE OF 
THE MESOPORES  IN  THE  TITANIA  AND  SUBSEQUENT  STABILISATION 
OF  THE  SURFACE  FUNCTIONAL  GROUPS  ON  THE  CARBON MAY  ALSO 
CONTRIBUTE
Temperature [oC]






































REACTOR  FOR  #/  OXIDATION  HAS  BEEN  DEMONSTRATED 
4HE REACTOR SYSTEM WITH  INTERNAL HEATING GIVES A STABLE AND 
RAPID  TEMPERATURE  RESPONSE  AND  A  MODEST  POWER  INPUT 
IS NEEDED TO RAISE THE TEMPERATURE TO # 4HE CATALYTIC 
ACTIVITY INCREASES DURING CYCLIC OPERATION BEFORE IT STABILISES 
SUGGESTING  THAT  FURTHER  THERMAL  PRETREATMENT  IS  REQUIRED 
TO  ACTIVATE  THE  CATALYST  4HE  CATALYST  DISPLAYS  SLIGHTLY 
HIGHER  CONVERSION  IN  THE  LOW  TEMPERATURE  RANGE WHEN  THE 
HEATING IS PROVIDED BY THE *OULE EFFECT COMPARED TO EXTERNAL 
HEATING  4HE  !U4I/  CATALYST  SUPPORTED  ON  THE  CARBON
CARBON  COMPOSITE  EXHIBITS  PROMISING  STABILITY  AT  # 
AND  THE  ACTIVITY  IS  MAINTAINED  AFTER  SEVERAL  TEMPERATURE 
CYCLES
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3TABILITY MEASUREMENTS AT # DURING CYCLIC OPERATION 4HE TEMPERATURE IS PLOTTED AS A FUNCTION OF TIME ON STREAM 4/3 DASHED RED LINE	 !LL MEASUREMENTS 
EXCEPT NUMBER  4/3 H	 ARE PERFORMED WITH INTERNAL HEATING BY THE *OULE EFFECT	
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